See how we do it at:  
World Café 4C

**Time**: 10:30 – 12:30  
**Date**: 08 September 2015  
**Venue**: 4C in the Main ICC building

Coffee and mid morning snacks will be served. 

Don't miss out...

**Are you attending the World Forestry Congress in Durban?**

Held once only every four years, and now hosted in Africa for the first time, this congress will take place from 07 – 11 September 2015 at the International Convention Centre, Durban.

Don’t miss out on the Integrated Fire Management World Café in Room 4C at the ICC.

For further information, please visit the WFC website. 
Or contact Naranda Leeuwner on +13 741 6400 or naranda.leeuwner@kishugu.com